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Overlord
1)
look at this man
there is no one like him
a wizard of krynn
with an iron will
without fear he destroys the evil‘s slave
his name is in everyone‘s thought
2)
he carries a staff
with the power of light
and his mighty voice
he can conquer the gods
without fear he destroys the evil‘s slave
his name is in everyone‘s thought

R)
he is the overlord
the mightiest sorcerer
he is the overlord
the master of all worlds
with stormwind
black fire
the circle
of magic
together
wherever
we‘re gonna...
...stay with him
3)
in his clear eyes
you can see that he knows
as long as evil exists
his fate will be war
without fear he destroys the evil‘s slave
his name is in everyone‘s thought
R)...

Farewell
1)
I‘m starting a new quest
because my knowledge is not enough
I must leave you here alone
but I surely will return
it‘s only for a year
I‘ll be waiting here for you
you are always in my heart
and I‘ll love you for all time
2)
my brother is informed
he‘ll keep an eye on you
his heart is strong and pure
and his sword will protect you
with him I have no fear
but it doesn‘t comfort me
my heart belongs to you
for you I‘ll save my tears
R)
...don‘t take this farewell so hard (2x)
3)
when the evil will awake
don‘t make a fatal mistake
you can‘t defeat them all
send me a sign to come
I‘ll reach you everywhere
my heart will find the way
but now it‘s time to go
For the last time I feel you
R)
...don‘t take this farewell so hard (2x)

Riot Of The Highlords
Highlords of death
it‘s time for war
we must destroy
the kingdom of light
...so let the bloodbath begin !

Dark Times
1)
my name is hate
I‘m the lord of hell
now it‘s time to pay the price
for Lord Soth‘s death
in the depth of the night
a dark figure has arrived
he desires a new princess
to take revenge on me
2)
his eyes glow red
and with a breath of ice
he requires his tribute
to spread new pain
he enslaves the Queen of Elves
my brothers wife
and with a scornfull laughter
he strides away
R)
A new pain has overrun our land
We have failed but this is not the end
There is always hope in our hearts
So stand up and fight against the dark
together we‘re strong
and we will strike back
there is only one aim
that the dark times will end
3)
with his hordes
he left our peaceful land
from afar
we can hear his evil voice
I have won
I‘ve got my new princess
she will be my slave
for the rest of her life
R)...

Paladin
1)
a mighty warrior and the twin brother
of Raistlin the legendary wizard
long black hair, a giant sword
and the power of two horses
ÜL)
without fear
and a heart of steel
2)
his mind is clear his will so strong
there is no challenge that he can‘t master
everytime and everywhere
he is ready for his next battle
R)
for justice and law
a paladins oath
for freedom and peace he‘ll fight
support all the weak
and rescue the lost
his duty to fulfil his task
3)
his heart belongs to his wife
she is the one who gives him power
and he knows she will be lost
if he fails on this dangerous adventure
R)...

Queen Of Elves
1)
somewhere in krynn
in the hall of the dark
imprisoned in chains
with pain in her eyes
ÜL)
the guardians of hell
watch over her
merciless slaves
no pity, no heart
2)
whenever he comes
the lord of the dark
She closes her eyes
suffers the pain
ÜL)
an insensible hand
strokes over her face
a horrible night
is waiting for her
3)
after this pain
she takes all her strengh
to look in his face
and begins to talk
ÜL)
I‘m the queen of the Elves
I will never be yours
I belong to my friends
so listen to me

Dragons Of Hope
1)
the sun is rising, a new day begins
in my heart I feel the emptiness
a unbearable pain, to live without my queen
I need a chance to get her free
R)
now you see that we‘re stronger than before
´cause we‘ve found the dragons of hope
together we fight against the dark
And we‘re friends till the end of all times
2)
the moon is rising a new night begins
in every dream she is calling my name
as long as I‘ll be alone I‘m too weak to rescue her
my only hope is that my brother will return
R)...
3)
at the dawn I cannot trust my eyes
a horde of dragons is coming with the wind
from their mighty leader I can hear my brothers
voice
he has felt my pain and returned from his quest
R)... (2x)

The Challenge
1)
hello little fools
welcome to the dark
your request is war
so I can only laugh, hahaha
R)
so accept our challenge
you can win or loose
so accept this challenge
we are only fools
2)
if this is your decision
you can have your war
but I will be the winner
an then you have to die, hahaha
R)
so accept our challenge
you can win or loose
so accept this challenge
we are only fools

The Dungeon Master
Part 3 - The Final Battle
1)
In a stormy night
They start their long way
Thousands of warriors
Riding towards the day

2)
A night filled of fear
Expectation and hope
You can smell the hordes
You can smell the smoke

Over their heads
In the darkened sky
Fly their dragon guardians
Hope for tomorrow gone by

Swords being sharpened
Plans to be drawn
The battle is near
In the early dawn

R)
Time to march
Time to fight
No escape
For the evil might

R)...

He leads this final fight
The Dungeon Master
Against the evil force
The Dungeon Master
With mighty spells of force
The Dungeon Master
To save the world tonight
The Dungeon Master

3)
The creatures of evil
Darken the horizon
The horror approaches
Lead by worms, orks and
iron
Blood is being shed
Like fire being spread
By dragons of hope
That win over the dead
R)...

OUTRO SPEECH:
The dungeonmaster’s spell
has lightened the sky
The evil ones flee
Those who are still alive
The battle is won
Over dark, hell and the night
Peace is regained
After a cruel fight.

End Of The Quest
1)
We are back from hell with bloody hands
this final fight was a challenge so bloody and cruel
a lot of knights have lost their life
we‘ll never forget what they did for our task
R)
Together we stand united as friends
the fire in our hearts will always burn
it‘s the end of the quest but not of our tale
the adventure is still going on
2)
it‘s time for a little break in the Inn of the Last Home
with wine and roast we celebrate our victory
dwarves and elves also knights and sorcerers
you can see it in their eyes: relief, joy and life
R)...
3)
we enjoy the peace all day and night
like an idyllic spring what a wonderful time
but the mask of death won‘t leave us here alone
a new demon will surely come and than it will start
again
R)... (3x)

